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SECTION 9

ICC EVENTS 
AND INITIATIVES





9.1ICC Events and Initiatives

UPCOMING 
ICC EVENTS

 Date  Event Venue

 6-13 March 2014 ICC WCL Division 5 Malaysia

 16 March - 6 April 2014 ICC World Twenty20 Bangladesh

 21-28 June 2014 ICC WCL Division 4 Singapore

 14 February - 29 March 2015 ICC Cricket World Cup  Australia & New Zealand

For further information regarding regional and global events, please go to the  
ICC website at www.icc-cricket.com.



9.2 ICC Events and Initiatives

 
ICC INITIATIVES

THINK WISE 
The ICC’s Think Wise partnership with UNAIDS and UNICEF has  
been raising awareness and reducing stigma around HIV and AIDS 
since 2003.

Among the global champions of this partnership are Kumar Sangakkara, 
Graeme Smith and Stafanie Taylor.

By providing exposure at major events and involving elite players, Think Wise 
campaigns have been credited with contributing to reduced levels of stigma 
and greater levels of awareness in Africa, Asia and the Caribbean.

During the ICC World Twenty20 Bangladesh 2014, players from 
Bangladesh and the West Indies will undertake specific awareness-raising 
activities and a public service announcement featuring Bangladesh 
all-rounder Shakib Al Hasan will be screened at tournament matches.

Players from the teams taking part in the men’s and women’s finals will wear 
red ribbon stickers as a sign of solidarity for people living with HIV and AIDS.

The umpires and referees will also sport the Think Wise logo on their  
shirt sleeves.

ROOM TO READ
The ICC piloted a partnership with the educational charity Room to 
Read during the ICC Cricket World Cup 2011, and the success of this 
initiative convinced both parties to extend the relationship through  
to 2015. 

One of the early fruits of this continuation has been the development of local 
language cricket books to promote literacy. The books feature Sri Lanka Test 
and ODI Captain Angelo Mathews (Little Angelo’s Big Day Out is available 
in both Sinhalese and Tamil) and India Batsman Virat Kohli (Virat Ki Pari is 
available in Hindi).

Room to Read’s ambition to promote access to literacy and girls’ education 
has resonated with many of cricket’s leading players including Shane 
Watson, who is a global champion of this cause.

WASH UNITED
WASH United is the local Charity Partner at the ICC World Twenty20 
Bangladesh 2014. 

WASH United uses fun, games, sport role-models and positive communication 
to promote good hygiene (hand washing with soap) and sanitation for all. 

WASH United is focused on the ICC Women’s World Twenty20 event and 
particularly on tackling the taboo around menstrual hygiene.






